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The Jacksonville Arboretum & Gardens is pleased to bring you Green 
Tips, our quarterly e-magazine featuring in-depth articles written by 
Duval County Gardeners. Enjoy! 
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Jacksonville Arboretum & Gardens is Going 
Batty! 
 
by Anne R. Lewellen 
 
Bats, those little flying mammals that come out at dusk, have been 
misunderstood by humans for centuries. People often think that all bats drink 
blood, or will get tangled in your hair, or carry rabies. However, after reading 
this article, we hope you'll appreciate some of the unique features of these 
remarkable animals, and why they are very beneficial to humans. 
 
Although there are over 1,200 bat species in the world, only 13 are found 
regularly in Florida, and only 10 are found in Northeast Florida. Different 
species of bats have slightly different physical characteristics depending on 
the food that they eat. Some are frugivorous (fruit-eating), some are 
nectivorous (nectar-feeding), some are carnivorous (meat-eating), many are 
insectivorous (insect-eating), and yes, there are three species of bats that 
drink mammal blood (called sanguinivorous). The bats' wing shape varies 
depending on how they find food; insectivores that eat flying insects need 



narrow wings designed for speed, and bats that eat insects or fruit off the 
ground need larger wings with more maneuverability. Some bats have larger 
ears for better echolocation (more on that later), or a larger tongue for feeding 
on pollen and nectar. Bats in other parts of the United States and the world are 
necessary to pollinate fruit trees and desert plants. 
 

 

Rafinesque's big-eared bat (Corynorhinus rafinesquii). Photo by Nessie Grace, flickr Creative Commons.  
 
 
All of our local bats are insectivores and eat mosquitoes, termites, moths, and 
beetles, among other insects. A bat may devour up to 3,000 insects per night, 
which may help prevent you from getting a few more mosquito bites. The six 
most common bats in North Florida are the Brazilian free-tailed bat (Tadarida 
brasiliensis), eastern red bat (Lasiurus borealis), evening bat (Nycticeius 
humeralis), northern yellow bat (Lasiurus intermedius), Seminole bat (Lasiurus 
seminolus), and southeastern myotis (Myotis austroriparius). Less commonly 
seen in Jacksonville are the big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus), tricolored bat 
(formerly known as eastern pipistrelle, Perimyotis subflavus), hoary bat 
(Lasiurus cinereus), and Rafinesque's big-eared bat (Corynorhinus 
rafinesquii). 
 
Bats' most unique feature is their ability to echolocate. They send a very loud, 
high-pitched ultrasonic noise in rapid succession (10-20 noises per second) 



and hear a change in pitch when the noise bounces off an object and the echo 
returns to the bats. A bat can tell the size, and whether the object in front of it 
is something to be avoided, such as a tree or a human, or if it is small and 
moving, and possible prey (such as a mosquito). If it's an insect, the bat then 
sends out many more noises in quick succession and quickly adapts its flying 
direction to pursue the insect. People cannot hear these bat noises because 
their frequency is higher than what the human ear can hear. 
 
Historically, bats roosted in dead tree cavities, under branches, in dead palm 
fronds, and in caves of the Florida panhandle and central Florida. However, 
due to habitat destruction for development, they have adapted to roost in man-
made structures such as under building eaves, on utility poles, and under 
bridges. Some bat species are solitary and live and raise babies (known as 
pups) alone, while other species roost in colonies with dozens or hundreds of 
other bats. A magical twilight site is viewing millions of bats emerging from 
caves or bridges during the summer in a frenzy of beating wings, speed, and 
agility in their quest for food. The bats trickle back on their own schedule after 
a few hours of hunting and may take another hunting excursion before settling 
down to sleep upside down in their roosts during the day. 
 
Less than one percent of bats carry and transmit rabies, and although they 
may carry the deadly disease for months, they will die within a few days of 
exhibiting signs. They generally don't bite or scratch humans unless provoked, 
so your chance of contracting rabies from a bat is extremely small. According 
to Bats of Florida, "Over the past 20 years there has been an average of one 
death per year due to bat rabies in the United States.... The average number 
of human deaths attributed to dog attacks is 16; lighting, 90; food poisoning, 
5,000." If a bat is flying around your house, the best way to get it out is to 
simply open a few windows or doors and wait for it to leave on its own. Do not 
swat at it with a tennis racket, as the bat will use its echolocation to avoid 
being swatted. If you are bitten or scratched by a bat, wash the wound 
thoroughly with soap and water and seek immediate medical treatment; try to 
keep the bat for lab testing so the health professionals will know if it carried 
rabies, and if you will need rabies treatment. 
 
Large stands of trees are being destroyed in Jacksonville due to ongoing 
construction of new apartments, houses, and stores so there are fewer places 
for bats to naturally roost. One of the best ways to encourage bats in your yard 
is to hang a bat house.  
 
Visit https://www.floridabats.org/uploads/1/0/9/6/109611565/bat_house_plans.
pdf  
for a diagram on bat houses designed for Florida bats, or buy a pre-made one 
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by searching the Internet. 
 
Even if you are still freaked out by bats, please appreciate these special 
critters who help keep the mosquito and insect population down. Take a 
moment from your evening to go outside and try to spot bats in your 
neighborhood or yard. 
Stay tuned to the Jacksonville Arboretum & Garden's June newsletter and to 
our Facebook page for information about an exciting bat program to be held in 
June (provided that COVID-19 restrictions have loosened). 
 
For more information on bats, visit: www.floridabats.org  
https://myfwc.com/conservation/you-conserve/wildlife/bats/faqs/   
 
(Information for this article taken from Bats of Florida by Cynthia S. Marks and 
George E. Marks, and www.floridabats.org.) 
  
Anne R. Lewellen has been a Museum Curator with the National Park Service 
for over 20 years. She volunteers with the JAG Conservation Corps and is the 
Secretary on the JAG Board of Directors. 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--- 
 
Plants of the New South Loop 
 
During the COVID Closure, we finished paving the South Loop and cleared 
lots of space to extend the palm garden. Come see, if you haven't already. 
The garden features favorite shade tolerant palms, cycads, bromeliads, and 
gingers sure to delight visitors as they display nature's artwork at its best and 
exhibit the diverse ways people use plants and provide fascinating examples 
of plant breeding and evolution. 
 
Palms (Aracaceae) 
 
With their large evergreen fronds palms (Aracaceae) are one of the most 
easily recognized plant families. They have been important to people 
throughout history and even today are one of the most economically important 
and extensively cultivated plant families. There are 2600 known species and 
some people say they provide for us from the cradle to the grave since they 
are used to make both. 
 
The most widespread use of palms is to press oil from seeds (Genus Elaeis). 
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Palm oils are used for cooking and for manufacturing foods, soaps, cosmetics, 
bio-diesel, and animal feed. The high demand for palm oil has led to massive 
deforestation in the tropics as forests are cleared to make way for palm 
plantations. We also eat palms as coconut, dates, palm sugar, and hearts of 
palm. Historians credit the easily stored and high energy fruit of the date palm 
with allowing human expansion from African plateaus across the barren 
deserts of the middle east to Eurasia. Traditional societies in New Guinea 
make a starchy bread from palm trunk flour. 
 

 

Aerial view of palm oil and the forest Sentabai Village, West Kalimantan, Indonesia. 2017 
 
The seeds of the Areca palm (Areca catechu), also called betel nuts, are 
boiled or roasted and chewed, often rolled in lime and wrapped in betel (Piper 
betle, a black pepper relative) leaves. The arecoline in one seed has the 
stimulating effect of six cups of coffee but the short-term benefits come at the 
price of oral cancer later in life. Palm saps and pressed fruits and flowers of 
numerous species ferment within an hour to make palm wine. If you are a fan 
of Achebe's Things Fall Apart, you may recall that palm wine is always around 
for celebrations and offering a cup is a symbol of gratitude in personal and 
business relationships.  
 
Various parts of palms are concocted into traditional poultices, salves, and 
medicines. At any modern-day neighborhood pharmacy, you can find small 



bottles of saw palmetto (Serenoa repens) capsules, touted as a treatment for 
urinary tract symptoms caused by enlarged prostate gland even though 
rigorous clinical trials have shown it to be no more effective than a placebo. 
Recently there has been a fad of using acai juice and fruit (Genus Euterpe) as 
a weight loss aid and cure all. Preliminary studies indicate that acai fruit pulp 
may reduce blood sugar and cholesterol levels in overweight people. It may 
also have antioxidant properties. There is no indication that it helps with weight 
loss. 
 
Entire books have been written on the uses of palms and there are endless 
other examples well beyond the space allowed in a brief overview. Furniture 
and other woven products are made from rattan palms (Genus Calamus). One 
version of 'Dragon's blood', a red resin used in dyes, varnishes, and incense, 
is made from the fruit of the rattan palm (Genus Daemonorops).  Carnauba 
wax which coats gummie bears, automobiles, airplanes, and surfboards 
comes from the leaf of a Brazilian wax palm (Copernicia prunifera). Raffia fiber 
from the leaves of several species in the genus Raphia is used to weave hats 
and baskets and piassava palm (Leopoldinia piassaba) leaf stalks are used to 
make brooms. Coir is a coarse, water-resistant fiber made from the outer shell 
of the fruit of coconut palms (Cocos nucifera). It is used to make bio-retention 
logs, doormats, brushes, mattresses, ropes and as a peat alternative. Palms 
symbolize eternal life and peace in numerous religions and signaled triumph 
for ancient Greek and Roman athletes. Palms are also sold throughout the 
world as landscape and house plants. 
  
Cycads (Cycadaceae, Zamiaceae, and Stangeriaceae) 
  
Cycads are often confused with palms because the leaves look somewhat 
similar. In fact, the seed structure proves that they are more closely related to 
the much more primitive cone-bearing plants (gymnosperms) such as pines, 
cypress, and ginkgos. Many taxonomists now place the cycads in their own 
phylum, the cycadophytes, which pre-dates even the gymnosperms. Cycads 
do have a very ancient fossil record. They originated over 300 million years 
ago when forest canopies were towering fern-like species and today's 
continents were still together as Pangea. They flourished in the warm humid 
Permian environment and quickly dominated the groundcover. Most died in the 
great end-Permian extinction 252 million years ago along with 70% of 
terrestrial species and 96% of marine species. 
  



 

Break up of Pangea. Photo by United States Geologic Survey, Wikimedia. 
Today there are 270 species divided into three families Zamiaceae (150 
species), Cycadaceae (113 species) and Stangeriaceae (3 species). Despite 
their ancient ancestral lineage, recent studies at University of California 
Berkeley have shown that all modern species evolved in the past 12 million 
years; they are not relicts of the dinosaur age as once thought. Cycads 
continue to favor the tropics and subtropics.  
  
Other than widespread use as landscape plants, their human uses are mostly 
local, and no species are cultivated. This is because of their slow growth habit 
and high toxin content. All plant parts of all cycads contain neurotoxins 
(BMAA), toxic glycosides (cycasin, macrozamin), and non-toxic glycosides that 
are converted to toxins by mammalian intestinal bacteria. Eating any plant part 
requires extensive processing including soaking, boiling, and fermenting 



before it can be consumed. Guam Dementia, Lathyrism, and motor neuron 
disease in various parts of rural Asia have all been attributed to a diet that 
includes cycads. Rural societies throughout Africa and Asia continue to eat 
breads made from cycad flour. 
  
One of the few examples of non -landscape commercial use is the sale of 
cured and dried sago palm (Cycas revoluta) leaves from the Ryukyu Islands in 
southern Japan to the United States, Germany, and Switzerland where they 
are fashioned into artificial palms. At a local level, cycads are widely collected 
and traded for use in making hats, mats, baskets, cordage, paper, and palm 
wool used for stuffing furniture. The wood from the stem is carved into small 
boxes and the tall stems of the queen sago (Cycas rumphii) are used to 
construct small buildings. 
  
Cycad's tropical look and ability to survive in numerous environments make 
them a popular choice in the north Florida landscape. Readily available 
options include sago palm (Cycas revoluta), bamboo palm (Ceratozamia 
hildae), coontie palm (Zamia integrifolia, a native just south of Duval county), 
cardboard palm (Zamia furfuracea) chestnut dioon (Dioon edule), and if 
protected, giant dioon (Dioon spinulosum). And remember even though the 
common names may suggest otherwise, and their leaves are used to make 
artificial palms, cycads are not related to palms. 
 
Bromeliads (Bromeliadaceae) 
 
In contrast to cycads, the bromeliads are a very young family having originated 
in the highland forests of present day northeastern South America only 100 
million years ago following the split of Gondwana into South America and 
Africa; the oldest species are still endemic to the same small area where the 
most ancient fossils are found. Today there are over 3600 species and none 
are thought to have evolved more than 19 million years ago. So... what 
happened in the intervening 80 million years? Paleobotanists think that the 
period between 100 million years ago when the family originated and 19 
million years ago when modern day diversification began must have been a 
period of much speciation and extinction. Another family oddity...all bromeliads 
except a lone species in western Africa still occur only in the new world (ie 
North and South America). It is thought that the predecessor of the African 
species arrived there about 10-12 million years ago most likely as seeds 
dispersed by migrating birds.  
 
Of this great diversity of species only one is grown for food- pineapple (Aranas 
comosus). Columbus found the pineapple in cultivation by the Carib Indians on 
his second voyage and introduced it to Spain. Fifty years later in was in 



production in almost all tropical European colonies. Several species are 
cultivated as sources of fiber for making cordage used in basketry and 
bagmaking. Until the mid-20th century, Spanish moss (Tillandsia usneoides) 
was cured and ginned and the wiry fibers used to stuff furniture. The oldest 
automotive recall, in 1908, was due to chiggers when the Ford Motor Co failed 
to use completely cured moss to stuff the seats of the early model T's.  
 

 

Corona del Mar, Sherman Gardens- Bromeliad Garden, Achmea blancheteana, Tillandsia secunda var vivipara, 
Neoreglia spp. Photo by Cultivar 413, Flickr Creative Common. 

Today bromeliads are mostly known for their stunning array of colors in the 
ground cover of shade gardens. In general, they are inexpensive, require little 
care, and reward the grower with gorgeous foliage and brilliant long-lasting 
blooms. They were first introduced to the royal botanic gardens of Europe in 
the late 18th and early 19th centuries but it was not until the last 100 years that 
their use in private landscapes exploded. New species are still being 
discovered and plant breeders a constantly submitting new cultivars and 
crosses to the Bromeliad Cultivar Register. There are over 4000 named 
selections, some registered and some not, in the trade. The Florida Council of 
Bromeliad Societies has a simple key to common bromeliad genera online at: 
fcbs.org/articles/bromeliad-key-for-dummies.htm. For the cultivars and hybrids 
of the four of the most common spiny genera that you are likely to find at your 
local nursery: 
 
Very succulent tapered leaves- Dyckia, Hechtia 
Strap-like leaves with low flower- Neoreglia 
Strap-like leaves with stalked erect flower- Achmea 
Strap-like leaves with stalked nodding flower- Billbergia 



 
There are also bromeliad societies worldwide eager to share their enthusiasm. 
 
Gingers (Zingiberaceae) 
 
Many of the ginger families (Zingiberaceae) 1600 species are used by people 
not only as ornamentals but also for spices, perfumes, and medicines. The 
forked tubers (rhizomes) are used fresh or ground into spices including 
e familiar ginger (Zingiber officianale), turmeric (Curcuma longa), and galangal 
(Alpinia galanga). Seeds of green cardamom (Elettaria cardamomum) add a 
zesty, complex taste and aroma to both sweet and savory dishes and black 
cardamom seeds (Amomum subulatum) a minty smoky taste. In coastal west 
Africa, meleguete pepper (seeds of Aframomum melegueta) adds the 
characteristic peppery with a hint of citrus taste to many dishes. Similarly, 
korarima (seeds of Aframomum corrorima) flavor most Ethiopian and Eritrean 
cuisine. In Japan, the new shoots of the flavorful myoga ginger or Japanese 
ginger (Zingiber mioga) are sliced as garnish and used in numerous dishes. 
Turmeric is also used as a dye for fabric and processed foods. Essential oils 
pressed from both rhizomes and flowers of many species in the Alpinia and 
Hedychium genera are part of the formulary of popular perfumes such as 
Faberge Addiction, Gucci Envy and Ralph Lauren Polo Sport.  
 

 

Turmeric and Ginger Rhizomes. Photo by Terrytalksnutrition.com. 
Ancient Sanskrit, Chinese, Greek, Roman, and Arabic texts all discussed the 
medicinal use of ginger to treat stomachache, diarrhea, and nausea. There is 



evidence that ginger may help relieve nausea during pregnancy and 
chemotherapy; post-surgical nausea related to anesthetics may not be 
reduced. Extracts of rhizomes are also used in traditional medicine to relieve 
chronic pain. Clinical trials are underway on patients with rheumatoid arthritis 
and osteoarthritis. The results are preliminary, and much work is needed to 
identify the bioactive chemicals and dosage requirements as well as the most 
effective species. However, ginger extracts may show promise to complement 
western pain medications that have negative side effects when taken in high 
doses or for long periods of time. 
 
And of course, the use of gingers in the landscape, abound. The most widely 
used are the ginger or butterfly lilies (genus Hedychium), shell gingers (genus 
Alpinia), peacock gingers (genus Kaempheria) and torch ginger (Etlingera 
elatior). Overall, gingers are considered low-maintenance plants provided they 
are planted in well-drained soils with afternoon shade. They range in size from 
under a foot to over 12 ft and most go dormant in the winter, so their 
placement requires thought. 
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Building Soil 

 
Soil is the living medium which covers the Earth. It functions as a nutrient 
factory fueled by organic matter and employed by actinomycetes, fungi and 
bacteria. One handful of healthy soil contains more organisms than humans on 
the planet. As gardeners, we are primarily growing soil and planting plants in 
the living medium. To find the easiest and most efficient way to build soil is to 
look in the forest and copy the design of the creator.  
 
The forest slowly adds organic material in layers to the ground from all 
different parts of plants including animal excrement and carcasses. The soil is 
never turned or agitated, only more layers are continuously added. Our goal is 
to replicate the natural decomposition process in the forest with resources we 
can find around us for free.  
 
Bagged leaves are a great soil building tool which are found in abundance. 
When applied at least a foot deep to start and continuously fed over time, they 
evolve into a spongy, earthy humus teeming with life. Household food scraps 
can also be added directly into the garden. I often dig a trench where I Intend 
to plant and proceed to fill it with kitchen scraps and bury them. Then I cover 
all this with more leaves or mulch and then plant.  
 
The superstar of soil building is arborist mulch. When arborist prune or remove 
trees, they chip the tops of trees and haul off the main trunk in sections. The 
mulch that is created from chipping the tops of the trees is a perfect ratio of 
texture, consistency and chemistry which perfectly replicates what happens 
naturally in the forest. When added at least four inches to start and 
continuously replenished the benefits are overwhelming.  
 
Recycled arborist mulch has the capability to reduce fertilizer inputs by 
providing an environment for soil organisms to work while continuously feeding 
them. Disease prevalence and spread is reduced by controlling splashing of 
dirt on plants. Watering frequency is reduced and sometimes forever halted. 
Weed pressure is all but gone and those which do sprout pull out with ease. 
Soil temperatures are stabilized, protecting and supporting plants and soil 
organisms. Erosion and compaction are controlled and walking in the garden 
is a pleasure. Gas transfer between the atmosphere and soil is increased 
which supports all life within the garden. All of this while recycling a product 
destined for the landfill and making your garden look great. Heavy mulching 
has the potential to turn sand into humus and make gardening easy! 
 
Shayan Khatibi - Horticulturist, Jacksonville Arboretum and Gardens. Shayan 



earned a degree in biology from the University of Central Florida where he 
focused his coursework on botany and biochemistry. Since then, he has taken 
on professional horticultural roles working for companies like Walt Disney 
World, Knox Nursery and KYV Farms. Shayan says "My fascination with plants 
and passion for horticulture stem from experiences gardening with my 
grandfather as a child". 
 
Our horticulturist Shayan Khatibi sells arborist mulch and installs it with his 
landscape business or contact your local tree service and ask if they carry it. 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
-- 
 
A Closer Look at a Common Florida Plant  

 
Did you know that there's a Florida tree that wears boots and can withstand 
hurricanes, floods and even cannonball fire? It's one of the few trees you might 
think of eating, even though it's tough enough to be used for wharf pilings. 
William Moultrie built a fort with it, to defend against the British during the 
Revolutionary War. If you already know it's the Sabal palmetto, you're a true 
Floridian and should probably go put on some more sunscreen. 
 
I never gave this tree much thought, other than to notice its ubiquity; I always 
just called them "palmetto trees". You may know them as a cabbage palm or 
even swamp cabbage although that really is just a certain part of this palm. 
The Sabal palm is our slow-growing state tree, with two images of it on the 
Florida state seal. This tree can grow 40 to 70 feet tall and depending on how 
much sun it gets, the crown can be 12-18 feet in diameter. It doesn't really 
have branches; the leaves grow right up out of the trunk. Speaking of leaves, 
the very first few tender leaves, called a terminal bud, were eaten by early 
settlers since they taste somewhat like cabbage, hence the name "cabbage 
palm". The downside is that removing them kills the tree. 
 



 

Photo Courtesy: Scott Zona 
 
I'm glad to learn a bit about Sabal palms because I have three at home. I've 
been feeling bad for not having tidily trimmed off all the old remaining criss-
crossing branch spikes. By the way, those are called "boots", probably 
because they look like boot jacks. I now know that those don't need to be 
trimmed off-they will fall off on their own-which is why you sometimes see 
these trees with a naked trunk and sometimes with the old boots still attached. 
Some landscapers will cut the tree leaves and boots way, way back so that 
only a few green leaves are left up top. This is pretty rough on the tree, as well 
as the plants and animals that depend on it. Green leaves are how plants 
make their food (by photosynthesis), so you can imagine how having too few 
of them would really make survival a lot harder for the tree. The only time it's 
appropriate to prune it back that hard is during its initial transport and 
transplantation. 
 
Turns out that this type of palm tree has a lot of fans. Both the boots and the 
leaves provide little hiding places for plants, animals and insects that are 
important to the Florida ecosystem. Plants you may see living on palmettos 
include orchids, ball moss (Tillandsia recurvata), resurrection ferns 
(Polypodium polypodioides), Virginia creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia), 



wild grapes and many others. Animals that may use the tree for nesting 
materials or live along the trunks or in the brown or green leaves include bats, 
flycatchers, hummingbirds, shrikes, crows, snakes, tree frogs and lizards. 
Animals like raccoons, possums and squirrels also eat the fruit and berries. 
Even honeybees and butterflies benefit from the nectar when the palms have 
their small white or cream-colored flowers in the summer. 
 
Once again, something in the Florida landscape that I took for granted turns 
out to have been much more interesting on closer inspection. 
 
https://floridata.com/plant/100  
 
https://www.plantrealflorida.org/info/wp-
content/uploads/2013/05/sabal_palm_trim2pg_apr2013.pdf  
 
https://gardeningsolutions.ifas.ufl.edu/plants/trees-and-shrubs/palms-and-
cycads/sabal-palmetto.html  
  
NEED ANGELA'S BIO 
------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Traditional Uses of Selected Native Plants 
 
The information below is intended to demonstrate the tremendous value of 
plants to people, especially in traditional cultures.   These uses have not been 
tested. Do not ingest any plants or plant parts without the advice of a 
physician. Many plants have carcinogenic properties and even commonly 
eaten food plants are toxic to some people (Austin 2004). 
  
On the trails at the Arboretum, you will see two kinds of plant signs: smaller 
plant identification signs and larger ethnobotanical signs. The ethnobotanical 
signs offer information about the uses Florida's indigenous peoples made of 
plants. Below are reprints of the information on five of the signs recently 
placed at the Arboretum. 

 
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hRljlZtu_fWvxvrWtWcYyHT32flcQmaDzzEuUNO_lJm3_hXTM1DIK9NoUx7mkybmHxYa1EoBvpj9fY0mZgV4PwaUjB0dz49tZXhAEZmXjFGDUmr8MMIezsa1mIJ0KPOeGLIcCexqPtPHxYogfUNxIHQBOEnwIivkJSlwgex43IF4hLaTscP0SHsmBenZiSIM&c=EKqmG246I7fw0X0v3jRShBRRv553oH_RZOnp3UtUMf-qKL4eGDkQvQ==&ch=KzcZdDrf5eyWPo8bNM4cG4ZLYUK8QF2gxYnBKJOJJ_PPPtCpCwGE1w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hRljlZtu_fWvxvrWtWcYyHT32flcQmaDzzEuUNO_lJm3_hXTM1DIK9NoUx7mkybm9PVI37469CnZi9YvYO0z2Zcy97pnli5OebfEBXC-KPPczg-EGooGy_DpxKkOzl-gzlXp911OjSz8c4SQwilGx8-xAGj8M1SVoVgToPOjNyZdjhMjLkBsLTlSfT7qwpKwoQxlwUETs1a-r2Ec45JE79DTHXJosx32PGml9uPDPjTE6Xy8-slIQQbNi5aTVWxrJobqKyGcI8gRJkS4Wzwe6wBF2fbgeVm8&c=EKqmG246I7fw0X0v3jRShBRRv553oH_RZOnp3UtUMf-qKL4eGDkQvQ==&ch=KzcZdDrf5eyWPo8bNM4cG4ZLYUK8QF2gxYnBKJOJJ_PPPtCpCwGE1w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hRljlZtu_fWvxvrWtWcYyHT32flcQmaDzzEuUNO_lJm3_hXTM1DIK9NoUx7mkybm9PVI37469CnZi9YvYO0z2Zcy97pnli5OebfEBXC-KPPczg-EGooGy_DpxKkOzl-gzlXp911OjSz8c4SQwilGx8-xAGj8M1SVoVgToPOjNyZdjhMjLkBsLTlSfT7qwpKwoQxlwUETs1a-r2Ec45JE79DTHXJosx32PGml9uPDPjTE6Xy8-slIQQbNi5aTVWxrJobqKyGcI8gRJkS4Wzwe6wBF2fbgeVm8&c=EKqmG246I7fw0X0v3jRShBRRv553oH_RZOnp3UtUMf-qKL4eGDkQvQ==&ch=KzcZdDrf5eyWPo8bNM4cG4ZLYUK8QF2gxYnBKJOJJ_PPPtCpCwGE1w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hRljlZtu_fWvxvrWtWcYyHT32flcQmaDzzEuUNO_lJm3_hXTM1DIK9NoUx7mkybmYpsXX2uZKlRoybe-JeOALwzTPAAcB_ar16g1OBGGYvwLuzLZJSSoVdWv4lod8U1y24Nrid0a2pG0g7hlnDthkuw5BQGKrj2JIrn2n_drZCGPkXyDXXRhfGC3bEML8TcisbISaLAJDFtaM1Lpx5-b8pk2I8Z21Dg-dzoYm3UYeBgNxlpVrd8rD6Qg_Xj3Krokx4CsD-ED7AmAxfN0QYZWIH8c2HaPabyi&c=EKqmG246I7fw0X0v3jRShBRRv553oH_RZOnp3UtUMf-qKL4eGDkQvQ==&ch=KzcZdDrf5eyWPo8bNM4cG4ZLYUK8QF2gxYnBKJOJJ_PPPtCpCwGE1w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hRljlZtu_fWvxvrWtWcYyHT32flcQmaDzzEuUNO_lJm3_hXTM1DIK9NoUx7mkybmYpsXX2uZKlRoybe-JeOALwzTPAAcB_ar16g1OBGGYvwLuzLZJSSoVdWv4lod8U1y24Nrid0a2pG0g7hlnDthkuw5BQGKrj2JIrn2n_drZCGPkXyDXXRhfGC3bEML8TcisbISaLAJDFtaM1Lpx5-b8pk2I8Z21Dg-dzoYm3UYeBgNxlpVrd8rD6Qg_Xj3Krokx4CsD-ED7AmAxfN0QYZWIH8c2HaPabyi&c=EKqmG246I7fw0X0v3jRShBRRv553oH_RZOnp3UtUMf-qKL4eGDkQvQ==&ch=KzcZdDrf5eyWPo8bNM4cG4ZLYUK8QF2gxYnBKJOJJ_PPPtCpCwGE1w==


 

Photo Courtesy: : Beverly Moseley, Flickr Creative Commons 

 
longleaf pine 
Pinus palustris 
 
Wood is the best-known product, though there are numerous other uses. Teas 
made from the leaves were used to relieve coughs, to treat diarrhea and to rid 
people of worms. Needles were also used to make baskets. The inner bark 
and seeds were eaten as famine food. The sap  
was used as an arrow point glue. 

 

 



 
 

 

Photo Courtesy: : Malcolm Manners, Flickr Creative Commons 
 



shiny blueberry 
Vaccinium myrsinites 
 
Shiny blueberry was used during Native American birth, death, and harvest 
ceremonies. The berries are edible and used in a general health tonic 
considered good for anything. The Seminoles used the plant to treat "Sun 
Sickness" which includes symptoms such as an eye disease, headache, high 
fever and diarrhea. 

 

 
 
 



 

Photo Courtesy: Marianne Serra, Flickr Creative Commons 
 

vanillaleaf 
Carphephorus odoratissimus 
 



 

Jacksonville Arboretum & Gardens, 1445 Millcoe Road, Jacksonville, FL 32225 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


